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Because of its high abundance and long lifetime compared to other volatile organic compounds in the
atmosphere, methanol (CH3OH) plays an important role in atmospheric chemistry. Even though agri-
cultural crops are believed to be a large source of methanol, emission inventories from those crop
ecosystems are still scarce and little information is available concerning the driving mechanisms for
methanol production and emission at different developmental stages of the plants/leaves. This study
focuses on methanol emissions from Zea mays L. (maize), which is vastly cultivated throughout the
world. Flux measurements have been performed on young plants, almost fully grown leaves and fully
grown leaves, enclosed in dynamic ﬂow-through enclosures in a temperature and light-controlled
environmental chamber. Strong differences in the response of methanol emissions to variations in
PPFD (Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density) were noticed between the young plants, almost fully grown
and fully grown leaves. Moreover, young maize plants showed strong emission peaks following light/
dark transitions, for which guttation can be put forward as a hypothetical pathway. Young plants’ average
daily methanol ﬂuxes exceeded by a factor of 17 those of almost fully grown and fully grown leaves when
expressed per leaf area. Absolute ﬂux values were found to be smaller than those reported in the
literature, but in fair agreement with recent ecosystem scale ﬂux measurements above a maize ﬁeld of
the same variety as used in this study. The ﬂux measurements in the current study were used to evaluate
the dynamic biogenic volatile organic compound (BVOC) emission model of Niinemets and Reichstein.
The modelled and measured ﬂuxes from almost fully grown leaves were found to agree best when a
temperature and light dependent methanol production function was applied. However, this production
function turned out not to be suitable for modelling the observed emissions from the young plants,
indicating that production must be inﬂuenced by (an) other parameter(s). This study clearly shows that
methanol emission from maize is complex, especially for young plants. Additional studies at differents, Belgium.
Amelynck).
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417406developmental stages of other crop species will be required in order to develop accurate methanol
emission algorithms for agricultural crops.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Among all atmospheric hydrocarbons, methanol (CH3OH) is the
second most abundant volatile organic compound in the tropo-
sphere, with mixing ratios ranging up to several tens of parts per
billion (Riemer et al., 1998; Singh et al., 2000; Schade and Goldstein,
2001; Jacob et al., 2005; Wohlfahrt et al., 2015). Since it is an
important precursor of carbon monoxide, formaldehyde and
tropospheric ozone, it plays an important role in the global tropo-
spheric chemistry (Tie et al., 2003; Millet et al., 2006; Duncan et al.,
2007; Choi et al., 2010; Hu et al., 2011). Field and laboratory mea-
surements have been carried out to characterize methanol sources
and sinks. By integrating this knowledge into global chemistry and
transport models, global annual budgets have been constructed
(Singh et al., 2000; Heikes et al., 2002; Galbally and Kirstine, 2002;
Tie et al., 2003; von Kuhlmann et al., 2003; Jacob et al., 2005; Millet
et al., 2008; Stavrakou et al., 2011). Terrestrial plants have been
found to be a major source of atmospheric methanol, with an
annual global emission ranging from 75 to 280 Tg y1 and consti-
tuting 60e80% of the total source strength. Moreover, recent
research has revealed bi-directional exchange of methanol be-
tween terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere. Deposition of
methanol is likely to be favoured by the formation of wet layers
from which it may be removed chemically or biologically
(Wohlfahrt et al., 2015; Lafﬁneur et al., 2012; Niinemets et al., 2014;
Seco et al., 2007). In leaves, methanol is mainly produced by the
demethylation of pectin (Fall and Benson, 1996). Consequently,
changes in cell wall structure related to growth (MacDonald and
Fall, 1993; Nemecek-Marshall et al., 1995; Galbally and Kirstine,
2002; Karl et al., 2003; Harley et al., 2007), leaf abscission, the
ageing of leaf tissues (Harriman et al., 1991) and intercellular air
space generation (Nemecek-Marshall et al., 1995) play an important
role in methanol emission from leaves. Therefore, methanol ﬂuxes
are affected by the seasonality of the vegetation, i.e. by growth
stages and phenological processes (Bracho-Nunez et al., 2011).
Several studies already reported that methanol emission from
young leaves of various plant species is several times higher than
that from mature leaves (MacDonald and Fall, 1993; Nemecek-
Marshall et al., 1995; Karl et al., 2003; Custer and Schade, 2007;
Harley et al., 2007; Hüve et al., 2007; Bracho-Nunez et al., 2011; Hu
et al., 2011; Wells et al., 2012). Furthermore, methanol emission
was found to be correlated to stomatal conductance (MacDonald
and Fall, 1993; Nemecek-Marshall et al., 1995; Niinemets and
Reichstein, 2003a), temperature (Schade and Goldstein, 2001; Karl
et al., 2003, 2004, 2005; Brunner et al., 2007; Custer and Schade,
2007; Hüve et al., 2007; Folkers et al., 2008) and light conditions
(Harley et al., 2007; Hüve et al., 2007; Folkers et al., 2008).
Maize (Zea mays L.) was chosen for this study because of its vast
cultivation worldwide (13.7% of the global cropland area, (FAO,
2015)) and because it is a fast-growing crop species which is
potentially characterized by large methanol emissions. As meth-
anol emission is the result of Pectin Methyl Esterase (PME) activity
(Fall and Benson,1996), which is in turn dependent on both the rate
of cell division and cell expansion (which in turn are under the
control of the plant hormones cytokinins (Taiz and Zeiger, 2010)),
its emission rate from young developing leaves of fast growing
maize plants may be higher than from slower-growing plantspecies. The little data available in the literature on BVOC emissions
frommaize (MacDonald and Fall, 1993; Das et al., 2003; Graus et al.,
2013) indeed indicate that it could be an important plant species for
exchanging methanol with the environment. Those studies, how-
ever, only covered a very limited period of the growing season and
were conducted in very similar weather conditions. Recently, a ﬁeld
study was conducted to measure methanol exchanges from maize
under natural environmental conditions for a whole growing sea-
son (Bachy et al., 2016). These ﬂux measurements were performed
at ecosystem-scale using the eddy covariance technique, thereby
encompassing both soil and plant exchanges. Consequently,
knowledge about methanol exchanges by the maize plant itself and
their underlying exchange mechanisms remains limited. The pre-
sent study aims to ﬁll this knowledge gap by 1) evaluating the
impact of varying PPFD on methanol emissions at constant tem-
perature conditions in the environmental chamber, 2) studying the
effect of leaf age on the methanol emission pattern and magnitude
and 3) by confronting our measurements with the dynamic BVOC
emission model of Niinemets and Reichstein (Niinemets and
Reichstein, 2003a, 2003b) using different methanol production
functions.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Plants and environmental conditions
Investigations were carried out on silage maize (Zea mays L.,
variety Prosil, Caussade Semences, France) at three different life
stages: young, middle age and fully grown (5 replicates for each
stage). In what follows, these stages will be referred to as stage 1,
stage 2 and stage 3, respectively. At stage 1, measurements were
carried out on plants from 4 up to 14 days old (age counting began
with seed germination). Four-day-old plants were about 10 cm tall
and had 2 small leaves (leaf numbering started from the base).
Fourteen-day-old plants were about 35 cm tall and had 4 to 5
leaves. The whole plant was enclosed at this stage because it was
not feasible to enclose a single leaf for a sufﬁciently long period
without damaging it. This was due to the fast elongation rate of
both leaves and stem. An almost fully grown 7th leaf (total length
was about 80 cm) of a 30 to 40-day-old plant (about 120 cm tall)
was partially enclosed (the top 55 cm) during the experiments on
leaves of stage 2. At stage 3, a fully grown leaf (either the 7th, 8th or
9th) of a fully grown maize plant (about 180 cm tall) was partially
enclosed (the top 55 cm as well). After enclosing, the measure-
ments on leaves of stage 2 and 3 were performed for about 5 days.
More details about the plants and the enclosed leaf/leaves at the
different plant developmental stages at which the experiments
were carried out can be found in Table 1.
When the seeds had germinated, the small seedlings were
transplanted in cylindrical 20 l pots containing soil that consisted of
a mixture of 75% silty clay loam and 25% sand (volume/volume).
Plants were grown in the environmental chamber where the BVOC
measurements were conducted. They were watered regularly to
keep the soil moisture content around 35%.
The dimensions of the environmental chamber were
3 m  2.6 m  2.2 m (L W  H). Light intensity and temperature
were controlled automatically. Seven-hour-long dark periods were
Table 1
Detailed information about the plants and the enclosed leaf/leaves at the different
plant developmental stages at which the experiments were carried out. The BBCH
code and AGDD (Accumulated Growing Degree-Days), two useful metrics for
describing plant development, are explained in supplement S1.
Stage Plant age
[days]
Enclosed leaf/leaves BBCH code AGDD
[degree-days]
1 4e14 ﬁrst 2e5 leaves
(young)
10e14 122e274
2 30e40 7th leaf
(almost fully grown)
17e19 518e671
3 60e70 7th/8th/9th leaf
(fully grown)
65e69 976e1 128
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417 407alternated by photoperiods of seventeen hours. Light was provided
by a set of 40 Philips Green Power Production Led Modules (Lights
Interaction Agro B V., Eindhoven, The Netherlands, model #R/W
120) mounted at the environmental chamber ceiling. PPFD in the
environmental chamber was varied stepwise, resulting in 6 light
periods ranging from 0 to 600 mmol m2 s1 at the top of the plant
enclosures (Fig. 2a, d and g). During the photoperiod, the temper-
ature in the growth chamber was kept at 25 C by an air cooling
system. In the absence of light, temperature slowly decreased to
around 23 C as no additional heating was provided. Temperature
in the enclosures varied depending on the light conditions from 23
to 27 C.
2.2. Dynamic ﬂow-through enclosures
Cylindrical dynamic ﬂow-through enclosures were used for
enclosing a whole maize plant or part of a single leaf (Fig. 1). The
frame was made of aluminum bars and transparent poly-
methylmethacrylate (PMMA) rings and plates. It held a cylindrical
50 mm thick PFA (perﬂuoroalkoxy Teﬂon) envelope (Norton, Saint-
Gobain Performance Plastics, NJ, USA) which was 96% transparentFig. 1. Dynamic enclosure set-up for fully enclosed young maize plants (leto photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). Two ¼ inch outer
diameter PFA tubes were connected to each enclosure, one for
supplying purge air (with ﬂow rate Qin) and the other for sampling
BVOC-enriched air (with ﬂow rate Qout). The enclosures were
equipped with a Teﬂon fan for efﬁcient mixing of emitted BVOCs
and purge air, a thermistor (type 10 k, NTC, Omega, UK) and a
relative humidity sensor (type HIH-3610, Honeywell, NJ, USA) for
continuously monitoring air temperature and relative humidity,
respectively. Besides, a PAR sensor (type LI-190SA, LI-COR, USA)
was ﬁxed in the middle of the environmental chamber at the top
height of the enclosures to track PPFD values on the plants or
enclosed leaves.
Two enclosure conﬁgurations were used, depending on the
enclosed biomass. Small shoots of plants of stage 1 were inserted in
22 L enclosures through a small opening (1 cm diameter) in the
bottom foil of the enclosure and were left to grow inside until they
touched the upper foil (Fig. 1, left). In this way emissions from
shoots could be separated from emissions from roots and soil. In the
second conﬁguration, the same type of enclosure was ﬁxed to a
mast and the lower foil was replaced by an extension of the cy-
lindrical envelope which was gently put around a leaf of stage 2 or
stage 3 (enclosing the top 55 cm of the leaf) (Fig. 1, right). In this
way, the total enclosure volumewas enlarged to about 30 L. The foil
around the enclosed leaf was kept slightly loose to prevent me-
chanical damage of the leaf. In addition, an empty enclosure was
used as a reference to measure the background VOC concentration.2.3. Gas exchange measurements, VOC sampling and quantiﬁcation
An oil free compressor with absorption dryer (DK50 2  2V/
110 S/M/230 V, EKOM, Germany) was used to provide air to the
enclosures. Since air from the compressor had a much lower CO2
concentration (approx. 200 ppmv) than the ambient air, pure CO2
from a commercial gas bottle (Air products, 99.5% pure) was addedft) and for partially enclosed almost fully grown maize leaves (right).
Fig. 2. Average PPFD, temperature, transpiration, photosynthesis, methanol emission and stomatal conductance for the maize plants of stage 1 (aec) and leaves of stage 2 (def) and
stage 3 (gei) subjected to a symmetric PPFD pattern. Error bars correspond to standard deviations. Averaging was performed over 5 replicates and over the last 6 days (day 9e14) of
the measurement period for the plants of stage 1 and over 5 replicates and periods of 3 days for leaves of stage 2 and stage 3. Vertical dashed grey lines indicate the time of the
stepwise PPFD increases/decreases.
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Andover, MA, USA). An average concentration of 420 ppmv CO2 was
maintained in the purge air ﬂow all the time. Relative humidity was
adjusted to about 40% by a homemade humidiﬁer, as the relative
humidity of the compressed/dried air was very low (about 5%). Air
was subsequently sent through a set of active charcoal ﬁlters (Air-
pel 10, Organosorb 10-CO, Desotec, Belgium) to scrub VOCs from
the humidiﬁed air. To obtain equal ﬂow rates for all the enclosures,
the ﬁltered air was then sent through a set of ﬂowmeters (F-102EI-
ABD-55 V, 0e30 L min1, Bronkhorst, The Netherlands), each fol-
lowed by a ball valve (type SS-43S4, Swagelok, OH, USA) for manual
adjustment of the ﬂow rate (Qin) which was maintained at
5 L min1 (at standard conditions of pressure (1013.25 hPa) and
temperature (293 K)) for all individual enclosures. Qin was always
much higher than Qout (kept at 1.35 Lmin1) and the overﬂow (Qin -
Qout) left the enclosure mainly through the open space around the
enclosed stem or leaf. The pressure in the enclosures was less than
0.2 hPa above ambient pressure.
BVOC mixing ratios were measured using a conventional
quadrupole-based hs-PTR-MS (Proton Transfer ReactioneMass
Spectrometer, Ionicon Analytik G.m.b.H., Innsbruck, Austria), which
is a very sensitive instrument for real time monitoring of trace
volatile organic compounds (Lindinger et al., 1998; Ellis and
Mayhew, 2014). The PTR-MS was operated at a drift tube pressure
of 2.1 hPa, a drift tube temperature of 60 C and a drift tube voltage
of 600 V, resulting in a value for E/N (ratio of the electric ﬁeld E to
the gas number density N) in the drift tube of 130 Td (1
Td ¼ 1017 V cm2). Furthermore, the inlet line of the PTR-MS was
kept at 60 C. Ions at m/z 33 and isotopes of the proton hydrates at
m/z 21 (H318Oþ) and m/z 39 (H516O18Oþ) as well as some other BVOC
related ion species were followed sequentially. The ion signal at m/z
33 is known to be due to both protonated methanol (Hþ.CH3OH)
and the molecular oxygen isotope 17O16Oþ. The contribution of the
latter ion signal, however, cancels when determining the net ion
signals (plant/leaf enclosure e reference enclosure) for calculating
the methanol ﬂuxes. The ion signal at m/z 39, which is used here to
calculate water vapor ﬂuxes, could in principle contain contribu-
tions of fragment ions from BVOCs as well. However, net ion signals
at m/z 39were always signiﬁcantly higher than net VOC-related ion
signals at other m/z values (except for m/z 33), which suggests that
the contribution of VOCs to m/z 39 in our study must have been
very small.
The total PTR-MS cycle time was 44 s and during this time, the
ion signal at m/z 33 was measured for 10 s. Additionally, PTR-MS
calibrations were performed every 5 days by using a gravimetri-
cally prepared mixture of methanol (1.07 ppmv) and other BVOCs
in nitrogen (Apel-Riemer Inc., Denver, CO, USA), with a certiﬁed
accuracy of 5%. The calibration gas was further diluted with zero air,
generated by sending ambient air through a catalytic converter
(Parker® ChromGas® Zero Air Generator, model 1001, Parker Han-
niﬁn Corporation, Haverhill, MA, USA) to obtainmixing ratios in the
0e12 ppbv range for methanol. The methanol detection limit was
estimated at 170 pptv (for an integration time of 10 s).
The calibration of the water vapor mixing ratio in the sampled
air versus the m/z 39 ion signal was performed on average every 5
days by using a dew point generator (LI-COR 610, LI-COR, Lincoln,
Nebraska, USA). Besides, carbon dioxide (CO2) mixing ratios were
determined with a LI-7000 non-dispersive infrared gas analyzer
(LI-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA).
In order to perform ﬂux measurements with sufﬁcient time
resolution, the number of sampling enclosures was limited to
three: two plant or leaf enclosures and one empty reference
enclosure. Consequently, not all plant replicates were investigated
simultaneously, but they were studied under the same experi-
mental conditions. The diurnal cycle of BVOC emissions wasinvestigated by sequentially sampling air from each enclosure for a
duration of 10 min, resulting in a measurement cycle time of
30 min. This sampling procedure was automated by a Labview™
(National Instruments Corporation, Austin, Texas, USA) controlled
manifold system. The ﬁrst and the last minute of the 10 min sam-
pling period were not considered for the ﬂux calculations to avoid
measurement errors due to switches between enclosures. Mea-
surements performed at the day of enclosure were not taken into
account as they might have been inﬂuenced by stress-induced
emissions. Methanol emission rates (ECH3OH), transpiration rates
(Tr) and net photosynthesis rates (P), all expressed in mol m2 s1,




























In these equations XA,PEair and XA,REair are the mole fractions of com-
pound A (either CH3OH, H2O or CO2) in the sampled air ﬂows from
the plant/leaf and reference enclosures, respectively. Qin [Pam3 s1]
and Tref (293 K) are the incoming ﬂow rate (measured with the
mass ﬂow meter) and the reference temperature of the mass ﬂow
meter, respectively. R is the ideal gas constant (8.314 J mol1 K1)
and LA [m2] is the enclosed leaf area.
The total leaf conductance Gtot [mol m2 s1] towater vapor was




in which XH2Oleaf is the water vapor mixing ratios in the leaf's inter-
cellular spaces. This mixing ratio is given by Eq. (3), in which psat,





As the position of the leaves in the enclosures continuously
changed due to the fast growth rate of the young plants, leaf
temperature measurements with IR leaf temperature sensors or a
thermocouple were experimentally not feasible. Therefore leaf
temperature was assumed to be equal to air temperature. The leaf
conductance Gtot in Eq. (2) includes stomatal conductance,
boundary layer conductance and cuticular conductance. In our set-
up, however, boundary layer conductance and the difference be-
tween air and leaf temperature were assumed to be limited by the
purge air ﬂow, as well as by the efﬁcient mixing of the air in the
enclosure by the Teﬂon fan. By neglecting cuticular conductance,
stomatal conductance, GS, in our experiments was therefore
approximated by total leaf conductance.2.4. Leaf area estimation
Due to the fast growth of maize plants of stage 1, daily leaf area
estimations were needed. Since opening the enclosure could have
damaged the plants and could have induced stress related BVOC
emissions, they were kept enclosed during the entire 10-day
measurement period. During this period, leaf area was determined
daily by visual estimation of the maximumwidthWand length L of
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417410the individual leaves without opening the enclosure. The leaf area
was estimated as the product of W and L, multiplied by a factor
0.78. This factor was experimentally determined using all leaves of
a set of 5 non-enclosed plants which were grown in similar con-
ditions as the enclosed ones and is in good agreement with the
literature (Mokhtarpour et al., 2010). At the end of the measure-
ment period, the total leaf area was measured accurately (Harley
et al., 2007) after the removal of all the leaves from the plant. The
data obtained agreed well with the visually estimated leaf di-
mensions just before disclosing the plant. Fresh weight of the
leaves was measured immediately after disclosure and their dry
weight was obtained after at least 48 h of drying in an oven at 75 C
until all water was evaporated and a constant weight was reached.
Leaf area estimations of partially enclosed leaves of stage 2 and
stage 3 were also performed on a daily basis. Accurate leaf area and
fresh weight measurements were also performed immediately af-
ter removing the leaves from the enclosures. For the dry weight
measurements, the same procedure was followed as for plants of
stage 1.2.5. Methanol emission modelling
There is strong evidence that leaf-level emissions of highly
water-soluble species, such as methanol, are controlled by stomatal
conductance (Harley, 2013). Consequently, those emissions can
only be properly described by a model that predicts the response of
the emissions to variations in stomatal conductance, such as the
one of Niinemets and Reichstein (Niinemets and Reichstein, 2003a;
2003b). Therefore, ﬂux data for the leaves of stage 2 and 3 and
maize plants of stage 1 have been evaluated against the dynamic
BVOC emission model of Niinemets and Reichstein, using a pre-
deﬁned methanol production function.
The experimental data for stomatal conductance, temperature
and PPFD were used as input for the model. By lack of speciﬁc data
for Zea Mays L., the leaf structural parameters for Phaseolus vulgaris
L. as reported in (Niinemets and Reichstein, 2003b) were used
instead. In accordance with Niinemets and Reichstein (2003b), our
model results were not strongly affected by changes in those leaf
structural parameters.
Although some studies indicate that methanol production in
leaves is independent of PPFD (Oikawa et al., 2011; Harley et al.,
2007) and attribute the PPFD dependence of the emissions to the
effect of PPFD on stomatal conductance, we considered a more
general approach by using a similar light and temperature depen-
dence for the methanol production function as in the leaf level
methanol emission algorithm in the MEGANv2.1 model (Stavrakou
et al., 2011). This methanol production function PF is given by:
PF ¼ ε,gPT (4)
where ε is the rate of methanol production at the standard leaf
temperature and PPFD conditions of 303 K and 1000 mmol m2 s1,
respectively. gPT, the leaf level temperature and light response
factor, is given by:
gPT ¼ ð1 LDFÞ,gTli þ LDF,gP,gTld (5)
LDF is the light dependent fraction of the emissions, gP is the
light dependent response factor and gT-ld and gT-li are the tem-
perature response factors of the light-dependent and the light-
independent methanol emissions, respectively. The explicit for-
mulas for these response factors can be found in Stavrakou et al.,
2011. A value of 0.08 K-1 was used for the b parameter in the
exponential temperature dependence of gT-li (Stavrakou et al.,
2011; Harley et al., 2007). More details about the equations usedfor modelling methanol ﬂuxes and model options are given in
Supplement S1.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Daytime methanol production driver(s) for young maize plants
The daytime methanol emission pattern for the maize plants of
stage 1was characterized by a steadily increasing emission for most
of the day, upon which transient emissions were superimposed
after each increase in PPFD (Fig. 2aec). According to the dynamic
BVOC emission model of Niinemets and Reichstein (Niinemets and
Reichstein, 2003a; 2003b), these transient changes are due to a
transfer of methanol from the non-speciﬁc liquid storage pool in
the leaves to the gaseous pool, following a sudden increase in
stomatal conductance. The transient changes last until a new
equilibrium between the pools is settled. The ﬁrst transient in-
crease of methanol emission, along with a stepwise increase of Gs,
Tr and P, was observed after the plants had been exposed to a PPFD
of approximately 100 mmol m2 s1 (at 5 a.m.) following a dark
period of 7 h. Similar bursts in the morning have been reported
previously by many investigators (MacDonald and Fall, 1993;
Nemecek-Marshall et al., 1995; Hüve et al., 2007; Harley et al.,
2007; Folkers et al., 2008). Small transient peaks of methanol
emission were also noticed at every further stepwise increase in
PPFD (at 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.). This has also been observed in labo-
ratory studies of Sorghum bicolor and Pinus taeda (Harley et al.,
2007) and is related to accompanying stepwise increases in sto-
matal conductance.
Although a symmetric light pattern was maintained in the
environmental chamber, a strong asymmetry was observed in the
methanol emission pattern (Fig. 2a and c). Indeed, for all constant
PPFD periods between 5 a.m. and 4 p.m., the transient methanol
emission peaks were followed by gradual increases in methanol
emission. Moreover, the rate of increase of the emissions became
larger with time. The decrease in PPFD at 4 p.m. resulted in a
decrease in methanol emissions, which was again followed by a
slightly upward trend during this constant PPFD period. Conse-
quently, the average methanol emission at 350 mmol m2 s1 in the
afternoon (approximately 1.0 nmol m2 s1) was about twice as
large as the emission at the same PPFD level before noon
(approximately 0.5 nmol m2 s1, not considering the transient
emission values at the start of this constant PPFD period). This
upward trend could be explained by an increased methanol pro-
duction over the day, possibly related to the diurnal evolution of
plant growth rate (which is known to be species dependent (Hüve
et al., 2007)) or to a diurnal variability in PME activity. A decrease in
methanol emissionwas also noticed after the next decrease in PPFD
(at 7 p.m.), albeit with some delay. But now the emissions showed a
downward trend and ﬁnally reached a value close to the one at the
end of the dark period (5 a.m.).
The continuous increase in methanol emission during the
period of maximal PPFD suggests that the methanol production has
not yet arrived at a maximum before the decrease in PPFD at 4 p.m.
(Fig. 2c). To ﬁnd out for how long this rise in methanol emission
would continue at constant maximal PPFD conditions, a new
experimentwas performedwith similar plantmaterial inwhich the
period of maximal PPFD was prolonged by 6 h (up to 10 p.m.), after
which PPFD dropped to zero. The results of this experiment are
shown in Fig. 3. Whereas the methanol emission rate in both ex-
periments was very similar within the photoperiod between 5 a.m.
and 4 p.m., it continued to increase smoothly in the experiment
with the extended period of maximum PPDF (Fig. 3c), peaked
around 7 p.m. and then decreased towards the end of the
maximumPPFD period. Transpiration, photosynthesis and stomatal
Fig. 3. Average PPFD, temperature, transpiration, photosynthesis, methanol emission and stomatal conductance for the maize plants of stage 1 subjected to an asymmetric PPFD
patternwith 11 h of maximum PPFD. Error bars correspond to standard deviations. The data were averaged over 2 replicates and over the last 6 days (day 9e14) of the measurement
period. Vertical dashed grey lines indicate the time of the stepwise PPFD increases/decreases.
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417 411conductance hardly varied during this entire period of maximum
PPFD. The variation of methanol emission during this period was
thus clearly not controlled by the stomata, but probably by changes
in the methanol production rate. These changes are possibly
induced by a temporal variability in growth rate or PME activity.3.2. Is methanol production for almost fully grown and fully grown
maize leaves controlled by PPFD?
Maize leaves of stage 2 and stage 3 showed stepwise changes of
methanol emission following stepwise changes in PPFD (Fig. 2d, f,
2g and 2i). Whereas the methanol emissions followed very closelytranspiration and stomatal conductance for the leaves of stage 2, a
gradual increase in the emissions during the maximum PPFD
period was noticed for the leaves of stage 3. This results in an
asymmetric emission pattern under a symmetric PPFD pattern.
Small methanol emission bursts, resulting from changes in sto-
matal conductance, were superimposed upon the stepwise in-
crease in emission for leaves of both stages 2 and 3 when PPFD
increased (at 5 a.m. and 8 a.m.).
Recent studies by Oikawa et al. on Lycopersicon esculentum
(Oikawa et al., 2011) indicate that methanol production from that
plant species is independent of PPFD, and variation of the methanol
emissions with PPFD is related to the impact of this parameter on
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417412stomatal conductance. According to the model of Niinemets and
Reichstein, however, changes in stomatal conductance at constant
methanol production should only lead to transient methanol
emission changes and not to stepwise increases or decreases.
Possible explanations for the stepwise changes in methanol emis-
sion with PPFD for the leaves of stages 2 and 3 could be 1) that
methanol production is actually controlled by PPFD for those leaves
and/or 2) that methanol mainly comes with the transpiration
streamwhich carries methanol from other parts of the plant (roots,
stem, fruits, ﬂowers…) to the leaves.
In order to ﬁnd out whether a PPFD dependence of themethanol
production could explain our observations, we applied the Niine-
mets and Reichstein model using the generalized production
function described in Section 2.5 (Eq. (4)). In a study on leaf-level
methanol emissions from different plant species, Harley et al.
(2007) found a nice correlation between modelled and measured
methanol data by using a production function that varied expo-
nentially with temperature. This production function is obtained by
setting the light dependent fraction of the emission (LDF in Eq. (5))
to zero. We have used it in a ﬁrst step to evaluate our measure-
ments for the maize leaves of stage 2 against the model. A standard
methanol production rate ε of 6.3  1011 mol m2 s1 was ob-
tained by minimizing the absolute difference between the accu-
mulated measured and modelled emissions over the whole day.
The model result is shown in Fig. 4 (full gray line) together with the
measurements. Themodel largely overestimates the emission burst
following the dark/light transition and the nighttime emissions
preceding this burst. Moreover, the variation of the methanol
emissions with PPFD at equilibrium conditions is not well repro-
duced either. Harley et al. (2007) reported that any change to the
model that retards the rate at which the liquid methanol pool
comes into equilibration improved the model ﬁt to their data. One
way to extend this time for equilibration in the model is by
increasing the value for the liquid water content (LWC) of the
leaves. They found a better agreement between their modelled and
observed transient methanol emissions by multiplying this LWC
value by a factor 4. By using the same multiplication factor, theFig. 4. Observed (individual data points) and modelled (lines) methanol emissions for the
increases/decreases. LDF is dimensionless and ε is expressed in mol m2 s1. See text for fuemission bursts in our experiments were also better simulated by
the model. Nevertheless, the modelled daily emission pattern
(dashed gray line) still agreed poorly with the measurements.
Moreover, as Harley et al. (2007) pointed out in their paper, this
way of extending the pool equilibration time cannot be justiﬁed as
it leads to unrealistically high values for the liquid water content of
the leaves.
Subsequently, a light and temperature dependent production
function was applied and in a ﬁrst stage LDF was kept at the pre-
scribed value of 0.8 as in the MEGANv2.1 model. An optimal value
for ε of 1.11  1010 mol m2 s1 was obtained by a least squares ﬁt
of themodel to the half hourly emissionmeasurements (Fig. 4, solid
black line). Even though the modelled emissions show a clear
improvement with respect to those obtained by using the
temperature-only production function, nighttime emissions and
themorning peak are still too high compared to the measurements.
This is due to an overestimation of the light-independent produc-
tion (i.e. an underestimation of the LDF value), which results in a
too high value of the methanol liquid pool size before the dark/light
transition. An overnight light-independent methanol production is,
however, necessary to obtain a sufﬁciently high liquid pool size to
be able to simulate the peak in themorning. This is clearly shown in
Fig. 4 (dot-dashed black line) for the model run with LDF ¼ 1
(optimized ε is 1.24  1010 mol m2 s1).
Therefore, a logical step was to run the model over a large range
of both ε and LDF. The least squares ﬁt of the model to the half
hourly measurements resulted in values of ε and LDF of
1.18 1010 mol m2 s1 and 0.90, respectively (Fig. 4, dashed black
line). Although the modelled emissions for these optimized ε and
LDF values show a fair agreement with the observations, some
minor observed features such as the small emission burst following
the PPFD increase at 8 a.m. and the slow decrease of the emissions
after every decrease in PPFD, still cannot be well reproduced. In
conclusion, the results clearly indicate that the addition of a PPFD
dependence of the methanol production function was deﬁnitely
required to explain the observed ﬂuxes.
A least squares ﬁt of the model to the half hourly emissionleaves of stage 2. Vertical dashed grey lines indicate the time of the stepwise PPFD
rther details.
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417 413measurements of leaves of stage 3 resulted in optimal values of
1.28  1010 mol m2 s1 and 0.90 for ε and LDF, respectively (data
not shown). This LDF value is the same as the one obtained for the
leaves of stage 2. Although the modelled emissions still lie within
the error bars of the observations, the agreement is less good than
for the leaves of stage 2. This is mainly due to the steady increase of
the emissions at a maximum PPFD (Fig. 2i). The reason for this is
unclear, but might be related to cell degradation as the leaves of
stage 3 were close to undergoing chlorosis/senescence, a plant
developmental stage which is accompanied by increased methanol
emissions.
Fitting the model to the methanol emissions from maize plants
of stage 1 did not result at all in reasonable predictions of the
measurements (Fig. 5). Indeed, whereas the model results in nice
stepwise emission changes during the day, upon which transient
effects due to sudden stomatal changes are superimposed, we
clearly observed strong variations in emissions at constant light,
temperature and stomatal conductance. It is clear that in order to
obtain a better agreement between modelled and measured
emissions, the production of methanol from leaves of stage 1 must
be modulated by some other parameter (e.g. diurnal variability in
leaf growth rate or in PME enzyme activity). We were not able to
identify this parameter on the basis of our measurements.3.3. Guttation as a potential source of nighttime methanol emission
from young maize plants
Themost striking feature of themethanol emission pattern from
maize plants of stage 1 (Fig. 2c) was the presence of a large peak
following the light/dark transition at 10 p.m., which, to the best of
our knowledge, has never been mentioned in the literature. In this
paper, we put forward the hypothesis that the evaporation of
methanol from guttation ﬂuid, coming out of the tips and edges of
the plant's young leaves through hydathodes, is a possible cause for
this nighttime peak. Guttation is a common process for youngFig. 5. Observed (individual data points) and modelled (lines) methanol emissions for the p
leaves of stage 2 (see Fig. 4). LDF ¼ 0 corresponds to a light-independent production function
and 10 p.m.. Vertical dashed grey lines indicate the time of the stepwise PPFD increases/demaize plants (Joachimsmeier et al., 2011) and occurs when tran-
spiration reduces after stomatal closure in dark conditions (Singh,
2013). Shortly after turning off the lights in the growth chamber,
guttation droplets were indeed found to form on maize leaves of
stage 1 on several occasions.
In order to strengthen our hypothesis of guttation as a pathway
for methanol emission, guttation droplets from non-enclosed
maize plants in the environmental chamber were collected with a
Teﬂon syringe (Torvic, 20 mL) and injected in a similar enclosure as
the reference enclosure described in Section 2.2. The only differ-
ence was that a perforation of 4 mm in diameter was made in the
top foil of the enclosure to allow the injection of the ﬂuid. More-
over, purge ﬂow, temperature and PPFD conditions were similar as
for the plant emission measurements. Methanol was indeed found
to be present in the guttation ﬂuid. The cumulative mass of
methanol exiting the guttation ﬂuid, normalized with respect to
the total mass of the injected guttation ﬂuid, is shown as a function
of time after injection in Fig. 6.
The mass mixing ratio of methanol in the guttation ﬂuid was
found to be (3.3 ± 1.1)  107 (n ¼ 5). The cumulative mass of
evaporated water, again normalized with respect to the total mass
of the injected guttation ﬂuid, is also shown in Fig. 6. Note that the
water mass mixing ratio in the guttation ﬂuid is close to 1, indi-
cating that the latter is mainly composed of water. Furthermore,
methanol inside the injected liquid completely vaporized within
20 min, whereas it took water (from the injected droplets) almost
an hour. This difference in temporal evolution of the cumulative
mass mixing ratio of water and methanol reﬂects the difference in
volatility between the two compounds but may also be inﬂuenced
by other factors such as the concentrations of methanol and water
vapor in the purge air ﬂow, and temperature and turbulence in the
enclosure. The difference in volatility between methanol and water
also suggests that part of the methanol in the guttation droplets
may already have escaped the liquid phase before the droplets were
collected, since it took some time (about 1e1.5 h) for collectablelants of stage 1. The LDF value of 0.9 corresponds to the optimal value found for mature
. The ﬁt assumes equal accumulated, modelled and measured emissions between 5 a.m.
creases. LDF is dimensionless and ε is expressed in mol m2 s1.
Fig. 6. Time evolution of the cumulative mass of methanol MCH3OH (upper ﬁgure) and water MH2O (lower ﬁgure) exiting the guttation ﬂuid, normalized with respect to the total
mass of the injected guttation ﬂuid MGF, after injection of the guttation ﬂuid in the enclosure.
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417414droplets to form and for the involved scientists to collect a sufﬁcient
number of them (approximately 0.5 g of guttation ﬂuid). Conse-
quently, the experimentally obtained value for the methanol mass
mixing ratio in the guttation ﬂuid could be considered as a lower
limit. This might explain why the large increase in methanol
emission following light/dark transition in Fig. 2c is not accompa-
nied by a noticeable increase in the ﬂow of water vapor (Fig. 2b).
During the experiments with young maize plants subjected to an
asymmetric PPFD pattern (Fig. 3), however, a small increase in the
emission of water vapor was noticed after the light/dark transition.
This is probably due to a more intense guttation as a result of the
larger decrease in PPFD, which also explains the higher nighttime
peak value for methanol emissions (Fig. 3c).
In order to ﬁnd out whether methanol was also present in the
guttation ﬂuid of other crop species than maize, similar experi-
ments were carried out with winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). It
turned out that young winter wheat plants also showed strong
guttation and enhanced methanol emissions following light/dark
transitions (data not shown). Themethanol content of the guttation
ﬂuid of 2 sets of 30 young wheat plants (5e6 days after germina-
tion) was determined in a similar way as for maize. The experiment
resulted in values of 2.5  107 and 4.3  107 for the mass mixing
ratio of methanol in the guttation ﬂuid, which lie well within the
range of values obtained for maize. Further research on other plant
species is deﬁnitely required in order to ﬁnd out whether methanol
emission by the guttation pathway is a general mechanism in
nature.
The intensity of the large nighttime methanol emission peak
appeared to be maximal at the beginning of the six-day period over
which the data were averaged (from day 9 to day 14 with respect to
seed germination). It then decreased quasi linearly at an average
rate of 12% per day, as reﬂected by the large error bar on the
averaged peak values (Fig. 2c). This decrease of guttation intensity
with time is in linewith previous observations on strawberry leaves
(Fragaria x ananassa Duch.). These showed that, with time, the
water pores in the hydathodes get occluded by shield-like plates,which are presumably comprised of epicuticular waxes and sub-
stances secreted through the hydathodes (Takeda et al., 1991).
Moreover, ﬁeld studies on agricultural crop species have shown
that guttation frequency is particularly high in the early growth
stages of the crops (Joachimsmeier et al., 2011).
For plants up to 8 days old (and even 10 days for one of the
replicates), a transient methanol peak also occurred after the light
intensity decreased from 350 to 100 mmol m2 s1 (data not
shown). The hypothetical assignment of the latter peak to the
guttation phenomenon is endorsed by the occasional observation
of guttation droplets when maize plants of stage 1 were suddenly
subjected to lower non-zero PPFD levels.
Beside guttation, other mechanisms for the nighttime methanol
emission from plants of stage 1 cannot a priori be excluded. Since
methanol emission has been associated with leaf growth (Hüve
et al., 2007), a possible contribution to the nighttime methanol
peak due to a transient increase in leaf growth following light/dark
transitions (Poire et al., 2010) might be considered. Moreover, in
addition to high nighttime methanol emissions, accounting for as
much as 30% of the total diurnal emissions, non-negligible night-
time values were obtained for Gs and Tr as well (Fig. 2b and c).
Nighttime emissions, co-occurring with non-negligible stomatal
conductance and/or transpiration rates have been reported previ-
ously for some other plant species such as Populus deltoides (Harley
et al., 2007), Gossypium hirsutum (Hüve et al., 2007) and Fagus
sylvatica (Hüve et al., 2007; Folkers et al., 2008; Schade et al., 2011).
Nighttime transpiration due to incomplete stomatal closure has
also been reported for many C3 and C4 species (Caird et al., 2007).
Therefore, a rather constant non-negligible stomatal conductance
during the dark period, as observed in our experiments
(0.02 mol m2 s1), in combination with a continuous methanol
production, could be an additional pathway for the nighttime
methanol emission from maize plants of stage 1.
In contrast to the maize plants of stage 1, nighttime values of
methanol emissions, photosynthesis, transpiration and stomatal
conductance were very low for the leaves of stage 2 and stage 3
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417 415(Fig. 2eei). Nighttime methanol emissions accounted for only 3% of
the total diurnal emissions, which is about 10 times less than for the
fully enclosed plants of stage 1. Furthermore, the methanol emis-
sion peaks following light/dark transitions, which were so promi-
nent for the plants of stage 1, no longer appeared in the diurnal
methanol emission pattern of the leaves of stage 2 and stage 3. This
is in line with the total absence of guttation on leaves of stages 2
and 3.3.4. Leaf age affects the magnitude of methanol emission
Beside large differences in the methanol emission pattern,
methanol emissionmagnitudes were also observed to vary strongly
between maize plants of stage 1 and maize leaves of stages 2 and 3
(Fig. 2). Whereas, in the course of a day, the emissions ranged be-
tween 0.4 and 2.3 nmol m2 s1 (between 3 and 16 mg gDW1 h1) for
the plants of stage 1, variations between 0 and 0.1 nmol m2 s1
(0e0.4 mg gDW1 h1) were measured for the leaves of stages 2 and 3.
Although the magnitude of methanol emissions from leaves of
stages 2 and 3 was found to be very similar (Fig. 2f and i), it should
be noted that 3 of the 5 individual leaves of stage 3 that were
enclosed for analysis showed some discoloration at their edges
(yellow/brown). The discoloration was an indication of the onset of
the senescence process, which is rather common for leaves of this
age. The health condition of those leaves was also reﬂected in
reduced photosynthesis and leaf transpiration. The methanol
emission patterns of the less healthy leaves of stage 3, however, did
not vary signiﬁcantly from those of the healthy leaves of stage 3,
neither in shape nor in magnitude. This suggests that possible re-
ductions in the methanol emissions by the enclosed leaf due to a
reduction of the healthy part of the leaf might be compensated for
by an enhanced production of methanol in the senescent part of the
leaf.
When expressed per leaf area, total/daytime (i.e. PPFD >0)/
maximum methanol emissions are lower for the leaves of stages 2
and 3 than for the plants of stage 1 by a factor of 17/12/13 (Fig. 2c, f
and 2i). The difference between total and daytime emissions is
explained by the large nighttime contribution to the emissions
from the plants of stage 1. As the speciﬁc leaf area (SLA ¼ leaf area
per unit of dry mass) of leaves of stages 2 and 3 (0.034 m2 gDW1 )Table 2
Methanol ﬂuxes from this work and previous studies on maize, and corresponding meas
This study MacDonald and Fall (
stage 1 stage 2 stage 3
Measurement scale plant/leaf leaf leaf leaf
Plant age (days) 4e14 30e40 60e70 *
Analytical instrument PTR-MS PTR-MS PTR-MS GC-MS
Measurement
technique
enclosure measurements in a






0e600 0e600 0e600 350













* Youngest fully developed leaves, plant age not reported.
a Daily average emission rate.
b Average emission rate at maximum PPFD (600 mmol m2 s-1).
c Taking into account a biomass dry weight of 100 g per m2 of soil surface area (Das e
d This study was carried out over an entire growth season, but only data from 73 to 96
indicated PPFD and temperature range were considered for averaging in order to allow a
During this period the leaf area index (LAI) still increased from 4.38 to 5.04 m2 leaf/m2 soi
gDW1 (leaf) h1 by dividing the emissions by the LAI (measured on site) and the speciﬁc l
e DEC-MS: Disjunct Eddy Covariance by Mass Scanning.differs from the one of leaves of stage 1 (0.062 m2 gDW1 ), these
methanol emission ratios will increase by a factor of 1.8 when
expressing the methanol emission rates per leaf dry weight.
A reduction in methanol emission rates along with the maturity
of the leaf is a well-known phenomenon which is related to the
decrease in leaf growth with time and which has been reported by
several other researchers (MacDonald and Fall, 1993; Nemecek-
Marshall et al., 1995; Galbally and Kirstine, 2002; Hüve et al.,
2007; Aalto et al., 2014). Reduction levels found in our study are in
line with previous measurements on other crop, broadleaf and
needleleaf species, which have been recently compiled by Wells
et al. (2012).
However, even though the observed reduction in methanol
emissions with leaf age is in line with the existing literature, the
methanol emission rate data for the leaves of stages 2 and 3 that
were observed in the present study differ quite strongly from the
ones in other maize studies (Table 2).
In the laboratory study of MacDonald and Fall (1993) and the
ﬁeld study of Das et al. (2003) methanol emission rates as high as
46 and 35 mg gDW1 h1 have been observed, respectively. In contrast,
a more recent ﬁeld study by Graus et al. (2013) resulted in emission
rates of 3.74 mg gDW1 h1. In our study the maximum average day-
time emission rate for the leaves of stages 2 and 3 was only
0.4 mg gDW1 h1. Such disagreement amongst the data can have
several reasons, such as differences in maize varieties, plant phys-
iological conditions and the actual conditions under which plants
are grown (e.g. light, temperature, soil type, soil fertility and soil
moisture content). Although still smaller by a factor 2, our results
for stage 2 and 3 maize leaves at maximum PPFD agree better with
the recent eddy covariance methanol ﬂux measurements obtained
over a maize ﬁeld (same variety as in this study) in Belgium (Bachy
et al., 2016) at similar light and temperature and plant develop-
mental conditions. Comparison of leaf scale and ecosystem scale
measurements, however, is not straightforward and the difference
in methanol ﬂux values with Bachy et al. (2016) could have several
reasons such as the simultaneous contribution from growing and
fully mature leaves, emissions from the soil and other parts of the
plant (ﬂowers, fruit), and the variation of light and temperature in
the canopy. Because of these important differences amongst
studies, more experiments are deﬁnitely required in order tourement scale, plant age, and environmental conditions.










1 000 300e950 500e700
30 24e28 23e27
3.74 34.50 ± 14.56c 0.75 ± 0.12
t al., 2003).
days old maize plants (developmental stage R1 in Bachy et al., 2016) and within the
comparison with methanol emission rates from stage 2 and 3 leaves in this study.
l. The data were originally measured in mg m2 (soil) h1 and were converted into mg
eaf weight (estimated at 29 g per m2 leaf) (A. Bachy, personal communication).
A. Mozaffar et al. / Atmospheric Environment 152 (2017) 405e417416constrain methanol emissions from this crop species.4. Conclusions
This study revealed strong differences in the response of
methanol emissions to varying PPFD betweenmaize plants of stage
1 (young) and maize leaves of stage 2 (almost fully grown) and
stage 3 (fully grown). Methanol emissions for the plants of stage 1
showed a continuous rise towards a maximum in the course of the
day which was followed by a decline towards the end of the
photoperiod. This indicates that the productionwasmodulated by a
response to some other factor than light and temperature, such as a
diurnal variation in leaf growth rate or PME activity. On the other
hand, methanol emissions from leaves of stages 2 and 3 closely
followed changes in PPFD, transpiration and stomatal conductance.
They were also reproduced fairly well by the dynamic BVOC
emission model of Niinemets and Reichstein when a production
function dependent on both PPFD and temperature was used.
In contrast to leaves of stages 2 and 3, plants of stage 1 were
characterized by non-negligible nighttime emissions of methanol
and by the occurrence of large peaks following light/dark transi-
tions. Simultaneous observations of guttation droplets on maize
leaves of stage 1 suggested guttation as a hypothetical source of this
emission peak. This hypothesis was strengthened by a quantiﬁca-
tion of the methanol content in the guttation ﬂuid. Similar con-
centrations of methanol were also found in the guttation ﬂuid of
young winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) plants. Future studies on
other plant species may be useful to better evaluate the signiﬁcance
of this additional methanol emission pathway.
The present study also conﬁrmed that methanol emission from
plants of stage 1 is larger than the one from leaves of stages 2 and 3
by an order of magnitude. This supports the current hypothesis that
methanol emission from plants of stage 1 is strongly related to leaf
growth. Emission rates in our study were rather low compared to
other studies, but in fair agreement with a recent whole growing
season ecosystem scale study, carried out above a maize ﬁeld in
Belgium and using the samemaize variety as in the present study. A
comparison of the ﬂux measurements from leaves of stage 2 and
stage 3 also indicated that the onset of senescence in highly mature
leaves of stage 3 is an additional source of methanol.
In conclusion, this study shows that methanol emissions from
maize plants are complex and differ strongly between develop-
mental stages. It turns out little is yet understood of the emissions
from plants of stage 1 in particular. Additional growth chamber and
ﬁeld studies, covering a wide range of environmental conditions
and possibly also involving other crop species at different devel-
opmental stages, will be required in order to develop accurate
methanol emission algorithms for agricultural crops.Acknowledgements
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